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PUBLIC RELATIONS IS A SUSTAINED, PLANNED AND DELIBERATE COMMUNICATION, 
BASED ON TRUTH, TO PROJECT RIGHT IMAGE OF THE ORGANISATION.

Image plays pivotal role in building perception and trust as it works on two way communication 
between an organisation and its publics. As the largest democracy of the world and the most vibrant 
economy today, whole world is looking at India . The political leadership , IT knowledge , consumer 
power , youth population strength and technical expertise attract every investor in the world towards 
India. Interpreting India to the world or an organisation to its publics and building bridges of trust , 
Public Relations and Communication professionals of India work with dedication and commitment . 

All these professionals work under the umbrella of  the Public Relations Society of India . Its 
membership is largely drawn from private and public sectors, the government sector, public utilities, 
NGOs, PR consultants, advertising and media professionals and mass communication academia.

Set up in 1958, PRSI uses communication tools in order to build public opinion on various issues of 
national and social importance. PRSI has to its credit campaigns like Media Transparency drive, Unity 
India drive, Anti-terrorism movement , Ethics in political communications,Right to Information, Sab 
ka Saath: Sab ka Vikaas ,Make in India , Swatchh Bharat Mission , Cancer Awareness etc. PRSI has 
served the Public Relations fraternity of the country through its network of 25 chapters across the 
country for last sixty years. PRSI is founder member of the Global Alliance of Public Relations and 
Communication Management and International Public Relations Association. 

Every year PRSI organises All India Public Relations Conference to deliberate on the topical 
national, social and communication issues which have been inaugurated by Hon’ble Vice President of 
India, Prime Minister of India and State Chief Ministers.Sar 39 editions of the Conference have been 
organised and 40th Conference is scheduled in Dehradun in December, 2018.

PRSI National Awards for excellence are organised every year to promote excellence in Public 
Relations and Communication ; every professional in India dreams to get this honour.

PRSI National Quiz provides a platform for encouraging quizzing talent in PR, media, communication, 
advertising and marketing for the professionals of corporate sector.

A unique platform of All India Mass Communication Students’ Congress has also be initiated 
by PRSI for the students of mass communication to encourage their skills of presentation and 
professional research.

PRSI successfully hosted the First International Public Relations Festival in dDelhi in 2005 where 
13 national PR associations participated. Second Festival was organised at La Plantation Resort, 
Mauritius during  August, 2008.  President of Mauritius The Rt. Hon. Sir Anerood Jugnauth was the 
Chief Guest of the  event . International PR event was also organised in Bangkok.

The vision and mission of India should reach all the citizans who could implement the ambitious 
programmes  and take its implementation to the next level. Public Relations & Communication 
professionals have to play their role in creating waves of awareness and positivities to translate 
ambitions to realities.

Public Relations Society of India believes in excellence which is for them a sustained march, not the 
destination. And, the march continues !
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Dear Friends, 

Greetings Public Relations Society of India !

Thanks for very positively responding to my call for  a meaningful National Public Relations Day . You 
all joined hands together and with your committed efforts showcased this year’s theme of National 
PR Day.

Public Relations and communication professionals across the country celebrate April 21st every year 
as National PR Day , under the umbrella of Public Relations Society of India . The Public Relations 
Society of India (PRSI) was established in 1958 to promote and strengthen Public Relations as a 
profession by taking-up professional development programmes. A decade later, the PR professionals 
from all over the country met for the rst time in New Delhi at the 1st All India Public Relations 
Conference on April 21, 1968. Code of Ethics for PR profession was also adopted at this Conference, 
which infect was the beginning of professional public relations in India . In 1986, April 21 was 
declared as the National PR Day and we re-dedicate ourselves to the cause of Public Relations and 
to scale-up professionalism in all our endeavours. 

Over the years the day is being celebrated on various themes of national concern. National P R 
Day-2017 was celebrated in a big way by all the chapters on the theme “ Salutations Indian Armed 
Forces” ; all our chapters across the country organised various seminars, workshops and road-shows 
to express our gratitude and appreciation to the personnel of Indian Armed Forces. 

India is the largest democracy of the world with vivid geography, languages , cultures, traditions 
and value systems. Electing right people is the rst step in democracy . At the same time it is also 
true that all kind of vested interests play their role adversely affecting the quality of the people in 
governance. We therefore propose to workout an effective communication campaign to educate , 
enlighten, motivate and involve the voters, particularly youth to join the process of electing right 
representatives. Accordingly, Theme of the National PR Day this year was chosen as  “ Indian 
Democracy : Mantra for effective elections “ to commit ourselves to “ Elect the best ! “ 

Highlights of our agenda for the Public Awareness drive : 

1.	 Your	vote	is	the	first		step	to	establish	and	preserve	democracy	;	cast	your	vote	.	

2. Your vote not only elects for you and your family a committed government but also builds the 
future of the emerging India. 

3. To have ideal leaders who would lead you in right direction, elect clean , honest ,transparent and 
socially committed candidates. 

Message From National Prisident
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4. Let all the political parties, irrespective of their political ideologies should have national consensus 
on the issues of national security, safety, development and administration. 

5. Electronic Voting Machines have brought in revolutionary improvements and credibility in the last 
three Lok Sabha and Vidhan Sabha elections. 

6. Elections being conducted through EVM / VVPAT are based on proven technology developed by 
the eminent public sector companies; we have all the reasons to trust the system. 

7. Voting through EVM / VVPAT system is simple and clear and can effectively check illegal voting 
[ booth capturing]. 

8. The whole world is looking at the election process in India with trust and hope ; India is moving 
forward in the eld of technology and IT then why should we allow vested interests to block this 
stream of development ! 

Transparency	and	trust	in	governance	has	assumed	increasing	significance.	Those	with	higher	integrity	
and honesty can help forming a government that can really address the issues of social good. The 
pillars of good governance are transparency, empowerment and accountability, corporate citizenship 
and social responsibility. Public Relations is as an exercise of effective communication between the 
government or the organisation and the society to build bridges of trust and transparency. 

Public Relations Society of India has always been responsible and committed to the cause of India 
and its people. Across the country , our chapters will organise various mass-awareness programmes 
to highlight various issues of the agenda we have adopted for the National Public Relations Day 
2018. Involve masses, particularly the youth and the media in your roadshows, seminars, rallies, 
skits and competitions to build a positive environment in the country to motivate Indian citizens to 
vote and elect right candidates, support the use of EVMs / VVPATs. We all meaningfull reached out 
to public with the clear message on following hi-points : 

1. India is the largest Participatory Democracy of the world, with about 875 million registered voters. 
The Election Commission of India has successfully conducted regular elections to the Parliament 
and various State Legislative Assemblies and of ces of the President and Vice President for the 
past 67 years in a free, fair, participative, informed and credible manner. 

2. The Commission has been at the forefront of embracing, adopting and implementing the latest 
technological advancements in improving and ne-tuning the election processes and systems. 
The Commission has taken the pioneering initiative of introducing Electronic Voting Machine 
(EVM) for recording, storing and counting of votes across the length and breadth of the Country 
in a transparent, credible and secure manner, backed by appropriate legal support. 

3. The Commission has successfully used EVMs in conducting more than hundred General Elections 
to the State Legislative Assemblies and 3 Lok Sabha Elections over the last 23 years, but the 
system is questioned for vested political interests. 

4. Wide range of technical security, administrative protocols and procedural safeguards mandated 
by the Commission robustly ensure the integrity, non-tamperability and credibility of the EVMs 
and the Commission has now decided to conduct all elections with EVM along with 100% 
coverage of VVPATs in all ongoing and future elections to the Parliament and State Assemblies. 

Chief Election Commissioner of India Shri O P Rawat has appreciated our efforts and has called for 
sustained association of PRSI with the public awareness drive. Let us continue our march together 
and take the Indian democracy  to a new benchmark for the individual independence, freedom and 
highest standards of governance. 

Dr Ajit Pathak
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&MkW- vthr ikBd

iztkra= ds ea fUnj esa

iztkra= ds eafUnj esa

eSa J)k ls d:¡ iz.kkeA

fodkl rks ,d gS lrr ;k=k

uk dgha mlesa foJkeAA

turk ij ‘kklu turk djs

[kq’kgky gks gj bUlkuA

yksdra= dk ea= ;gh gS

gj psgjs ij eqLdkuAA

fodkl dh xaxk] cgs ?kj&?kj esa

dqN ,slk dj nsa esjs jkeA

iztkra= ds efUnj esa

eSa J)k esa d:¡ iz.kkeAA

yksdra= Hkkjr dk vius

ge lc dk vfHkekuA

pquko rks bldk egk;K gS

ns vkgwfr gj balkuAA

lsok dks rRij gks ‘kklu

iwjs gksa lcds dkeA

iztkra= ds efUnj esa

eSa J)k ls d:¡ iz.kkeAA

Mky ldsa tks oksV vki Hkh

;s gS egÙoiw.kZ vf/kdkjA

oksV ugha oks Mkydj] 

uk djks dÙkZO;&izfrdkjAA

,d fnu vkyL; vkidk

Hkksxks 5 cjl ifj.kkeA

laln esa vijk/kh gksxsa

gksxk ;s vatkeAA

iztkra= ds eafUnj esa 

eSa J)k ls d:¡ iz.kkeAA

,sls usrkvksa ls lrdZ jgs 

tks vijk/kh cnukeA

dHkh tkfr ds uke Bx jgs 

ys dHkh /keZ dk ukeAA

leiZ.k ls yksxksa dks thrks 

uk djks jktuhfr cnukeAA

iztkra= ds efUnj esa

eSa J)k ls d:¡ iz.kke

thr tk,s tks pquko ;s 

yxs EVM HkxokuA

gkj tk,sa nqHkkZX; ls rks

ysa VsDuksykth dk ukeAA

cwFk dSIpfjax can tks gks xbZ

dSls oksV fnyk,sa xqeukeA

iztkra= ds efUnj esa 

eSa J)k ls d: iz.kkeAA
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Congratulations to All the chapters of Public Relations Society of India, who participated and organised P R 
Day celebrations this year.

The day was eventful and created a positive image among masses about the society. Our theme became 
significant	since	it	was	an	awareness	for	giving	knowledge	about	using	the	constitutional	right	to	elect	our	
representative by utilising franchise wisely.

This will give encouragement to those chapters who missed the opportunity to join the event next year. 
Celebrations	were	with	all	aplomb	and	dignified	one.	Kudos	to	all	the	members.

With best wishes.

Narendra Mehta

Message from Vice Prisident (East)

National P.R. Day which falls on 21st April every year, has been celebrated all over India by all the chapters 
of	PRSI.	The	occasion	was	celebrated	by	all	the	chapters	of	PRSI.	The	occasion	was	celebrated	by	Kolkata.	
Guwahati and Ranchi. Chapters of Eastern India with solemnity and seriousness. The occasion deserve 
Guwahati Chapter took the opportunity of launching its house journal on the occasion.

The PR day is celebrated to remind all of us that we should work towards solidarity among those who are in 
the profession. We must avoid professional rivalry as there is enough room for everyone to promote individual 
professional interest. There is no need for indulging in unhealthy competition among individual professionals. 
Such competition often leads to unfair practices that ultimately tarnishes the image of true professionals and 
paves	the	way	for	 fake	unqulified	so	called	PR	personnel	 to	promote	their	self	 interests	at	 the	cost	of	 the	
images of genuine PR professionals. 

On this occasion let us also remind ourselves and resolve that we must follow in letter and spirit PR ethics 
which is the moral backbone of the profession.

With best wishes to everyone

M.S. Mazumdar 

Message from Vice Prisident (North)
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Public relations is not only a word but world is in this two words. Public relations work is not only a profession 
but a committed passionate dedicated value based contribution for nurturing image building of the individual 
and organisation by becoming an effective  anchor.

When it comes to celebrate PR day ..The only wishes i would like to express to one and all PR professional is 
the world is looking for for your positive relationship , passionate relationship and powerful relationship thru 
our public relations practise..The future belongs to PR professional and try to contribute it with value based 
work ethics.

PRSI	is	one	and	only	one	such	platform	to	hold	hands	and	make	each	one	of	us	a	family	of	PR	field	and	let’s	
enjoy and embrace PRSI family and take it to the newer nights in future.

Best wishes.

Unmesh Dixit 

Public Relations Society of India celebrates the National PR Day every year with a committed theme ; theme  
this year was “ Indian Democracy : Mantra for effective elections “ to motivate the voters to  “ Elect the best ! 
“ The theme attains importance keeping in mind 2019 general elections. PRSI supported the efforts of 

the Election Commission of India to make public at large aware of the need for fair elections  and strengthening 
the quality of governance by improving the quality of the elected leaders.Our chapters across the country 
organised various programmes to involve voters in its march to enlighten voters .

My Compliments to all the chapters that have exhibited great commitment in organising National Public 
Relations Day and effectively reaching out the prospective voter of India. I strongly feel that with the power 
of communication we can build a ‘ Greater India ‘.

U S Sharma 

Message from Vice Prisident (West)

Message from Vice Prisident (South)
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U.S.	president	Abraham	Lincoln		defined	democracy	as	the	Government	of	the	people,	by	the	people,	for	the	
people. In this form of government,  constitution guarantees basic personal and political rights, fair and free 
elections, and independent courts of law to the citizens.India is the largest democracy of the world and the 
country is run by the leaders elected by the Indian citizens. It is therefore important to maintain the process 
and	the	machinery	of	the	elections	,	efficient	and	transparent.	With	a	mission	to	create	awareness	about	voting	
with commitment and electing the best people keeping in mind their commitment, dedication , honesty and 
capabilities Public Relations Society of India have celebrated the National PR Day this year on the theme  “ 
Indian Democracy : Mantra for effective elections “ to motivate the voters to  “ Elect the best ! “

The Election Commission of India has always been committed to fair elections  adopting and implementing 
the latest technological advancements to improve the election processes and systems. PRSI’s ensured to 
strengthen their efforts in a big way.

Its praise worthy that maintaining highest standards of professional commitment, our chapters across the 
country have organised activities to involve voters particularly the young voters who will be exercising their 
voting	rights	for	the	first	time	in	the	general	elections	of	2019.

My heartiest Congratulations to all the chapters for putting up a great show on the occasion of National Public 
Relations Day and successfully taking the theme forward. 

Nivedita Banerjee 

Message from Secretary General

We	have	been	celebrating	National	Public	Relations	Day	every	year	on	21st	April	to	mark	the	first	All	India	
Public Relations Conference and the adoption of Public Relations Ethics.Public Relations Society of India has 
celebrated the National PR Day this year on the theme  “ Indian Democracy : Mantra for effective elections “ 
to motivate the voters to  “ Elect the best ! “

Our mission has been  to encourage our voters to participate enthusiastically in the democratic process and 
select	right	candidates.		Young	voters	who	have	just	turned	18	and	got	the	right	to	vote	for	the	first	time	should	
realise that every vote is important in the formation of a popular government. As such Indian democracy and 
the election process adopted  is known through the world for its maturity and stability. 

Use of EVMs has also infused a new transparency in the Election process and our chapters very effectively 
reached out to public with this message.Chapters planned various activities to take this message of strengthening 
the democracy to youth particularly. I compliment all of chapters for their commitment.

Let us continue our efforts for public awareness till general elections of 2019.

Dilip Chauhan 

Message From Secretary Treasurer
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AHMEDABAD CHAPTER
Keeping	 in	 mind	 the	 National	 PR	 DAY	 theme	
under the aegis of Dr. Ajit Pathak and the PRSI 
National Council , PRSI Ahmedabad Chapter 
set forward to conduct a one day social public 
awareness campaign on Indian Democracy – 
Mantra for Effective elections for year 2019. 
Ahmedabad Chapter organized Public Awareness 
Campaigns and raised strong thoughts on 
strengthening the concept of Democracy and in 
support of exercising voting rights by following 
the EVM technology to mark the theme of 
National PR Day “Indian Democracy – Mantra for 
effective elections.” 
Interesting activities were organized to make 
people awareness  about elections of 2019 and 
importance of meaningful elections. Mr. Unmesh 
Dixit, National Vice President [West] PRSI 
flagged-off	the	campaign.	
Mr.	R.K.	Singh,	Chairman	[Ahmedabad	Chapter]	
thanked Major General Subhash Sharan - ADG, 
NCC and Col P.S Rathore, Hon’ble Trustees, 
Prinicipal	and	teachers	of	Kameshwar	Vidyalaya	
and students  who joined the campaign to spread 
the knowledge and awareness about democracy 
and elections. “I am thankful to Shri Ramesh 
Trivedi and his theatre group for presenting a 
wonderful theatre play for public awareness” 
said Shri Singh
PRSI – Ahmedabad Chapter actively organised 
activities to share some strong messages with 
the society. Voting is our fundamental right 
and we would vote for making our national 
better and stronger; technology has become an 
integral part of our lives and hence we support 
the concept of EVM and VVPAT technologies, 
shared Mr. Subhojit Sen, Secretary, Ahmedabad 
Chapter. 
Walk for Democracy with NCC cadets Law 
Garden & Kameshwar Education Campus, 
Ahmedabad 
30 NCC Cadets and 15 NIMCJ Students 
participated	along	with	the	officials	of	NCC,	at	Law	
Garden Walker’s Club. With posters and banners 
in hands and slogans of ‘Vande Mataram’ and 
‘Bharat Mata ki Jai’  cadets started echoing in 
the	nature.	Cadets,	Students	and	officials	joined	
the voices to mark the auspicious beginning. 

Slogans of Democracy were specially coined by 
Mr. Shashikant Bhagat and Mr. Subhojit Sen in 
various languages. 
Mr	R	K	Singh,	Chairman	and	Mr.	Subhojit	Sen,	
Secretary, PRSI Ahmedabad Chapter, welcomed 
the participants and  informed all the Cadets 
and Students about the importance of PRSI, 
significance	of	National	PR	Day	and	 the	 theme	
of Year 2018 .
Mr. Unmesh Dixit, National Vice President (West), 
PRSI addressing the audience about PRSI and it’s 
Commendable activities/ also chalked out plans 
to celebrate National PR Day and pumped up the 
audience with strong messages of democracy 
and human rights. 
“Budhiyo says Yes to Voting”  presented by 
HD Entertainment 
A Street Play act presented the theme !
“Budhiyo says Yes to Voting” street play was 
enacted to showcase the theme where artists 
– Akshay Patel, Charmi Bhatt, Amit Patel, Yash 
Joshi presented the message. Mr. Ramesh Shah 
, Director of HD Entertainment thanked the 
audience and PRSI – Ahmedabad Chapter for 
the opportunity to work towards Nation Building 
and such an important theme. Mr. Shashikant 
Bhagat	–	Knowledge	Partner	–	PRSI	Ahmedabad	
Chapter and a Professor of NIMCJ, touched 
upon the importance of National PR Day and the 
theme for 33rd National PR Day Celebrations and 
interviewed the Artists of HD entertainment on 
their Street Play preparations and their emotions 
while the rehearsed themselves to spread the 
message to the society. 
At the end of the Theatre Performance, All the 
artists and guests Pledged to strengthen the 
democracy. In this Oath of Democracy each 
participant were asked to pledge for a better 
tomorrow, for a progressive nation and that we 
would exercise out voting rights and contribute 
to the cause. 
Kameshwar Educational Campus 
80 Students and 15 Teachers along with Trustees 
and	 Principal	 of	 Kameshwar	 School	 and	Media	
representatives participated in the road show on 
the Theme of  33rd National PR Day Celebrations.
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The Students were educated through our Street Play performance

Presence of Trustees and Media friends motivated the artists and the  
Students as well for the great mission

Theatre Play ends with an Oath Ceremony
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DNA – Page 3, 22nd April, 2018  News 24 – Page 3, 25th April, 2018

PUBLIC CALL – Page 3, 24th April, 2018 Alpviram – Page 3, 23rd April, 2018

Suryakal  – Page 2, 23rd April, 2018
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AMRAVATI CHAPTER
National PR Day was celebrated with great 
enthusiasm jointly by the AMARAVATI 
CHAPTER of PRSI and the Dept of Journalism 
& Mass Communication of Acharya Nagajuna 
University,Guntur on the theme of “ Indian 
Democracy- Emerging Trends in Digital 
Communication” on 21st April 2018.

In	 his	 Key-note	 address	 Siri	 K.Parthasarathy,	
Director, Madhyam Communications  underlined 
the key role  being played by  Digital 
Communications for  the extension  and 
safeguarding  the   Democracy. He add that 
earlier Print and Electronic media  was being 
used  widely and now the digital media ,social 
media are  being  utilized by the political parties  
and political organizations widely. Countries 
like Egypt have greatly  developed democracy   
through Digital communication revolution. 
Social Media sites such as Facebook, Twitter, 
Linkedin and Block Spot are playing key role in 
the improve ment of democratic process. Digital 
communications	 are	 showing	 influence	 on	 the	
elections of developing and developed countries 
now. Degital Communication Media importance 
can be  seen in the recent American Presidential 
Elections where Trump won as President. 
However, the question is how far the individual 
information is safe in these  Social media sites 
needs to be seen.

Shri John Paul, Registrar, Acharya Nagarjuna 
University who was the Chief Guest stated that  

useful information can be reached  through 
Internet and other social media sites in a 
shortest time to a wider public. Govt schemes, 
developmental plans and  other  welfare 
measures  taken up by the Govt  , political  
information  can be  spread widely and speedily. 
He added that students should  have through 
awareness of  Social Media and Public Relations.

Speaking on the occasion , Sri VSR Naidu, 
Chairman, PRSI Amaravati Chapter said 
that in a country like India, public relations 
professionals who are conversant with the 
electronic communication process may prove  
more effective than their counterparts in older 
democracies. It is hard to imagine a blogger who 
would wish to promote the cause of corruption 
and bad government. During the last General 
elections in India, the Govt. was successful in 
implementing the electric media and  spreading 
their aspirations by communicating them to the 
common man. The success of these strategies 
connected with the sense, during those 
years, that digital technologies strengthened 
democracies at home and advanced democracy 
and internet freedom abroad and at home.

Dr.	 G.	 Anitha,	 Vice	 Chairperson	 ,	 Shri	 P.	 Kiran	
Kumar,	 Jt.Director,	 I	 &	 PR,	 Shri	 PN	 Bhanu	
Prakash, Dr. Madhu Babu  and students of the 
University actively participated in the National 
PR Day Celebration.
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BHOPAL CHAPTER
jk”Vªh; tu laidZ fnol ij ifCyd fjys’kUl lkslkbVh 

Hkksiky }kjk gksVy iyk’k esa tulaidZ fnol dk vk;kstu 

fd;k x;kA bl vk;kstu esa lkslkbVh ds leLr lnL;ksa 

ds vykok ‘kgj ds x.kekU; ukxfjdksa us Hkh Hkkxhnkjh 

dhA bl vk;kstu esa eq[; vfrfFk ç[;kr fgUnh desaVVj 

in~eJh lq’khy nks”kh ,oa dq’kkHkkm Bkdjs i=dkfjrk 

fo’ofo|ky; ds dqyifr çks-¼M+k-½ eku flag ijekj  ,oa 

fo’ks”k vfrfFk ek[ku yky prqosZnh jk”Vªh; i=dkfjrk ,oa 

lapkj  fo’ofo|ky; ds dqyifr Jh txnh’k miklus 

,oa ofj”B i=dkj ‘kkfey jgsA bl xfjekiw.kZ vk;kstu 

ds O;k[;ku esa ofj”B i=dkj fxfjtk ‘kadj us ns’k 

esa pquko çfØ;k ds laca/k esa ckr djrs gq, dgk fd 

bysD’ku fjQkseZ dks cgqr t:jh crk;k]mUgksaus dgk fd 

ernkrk dks tkx:d gksuk pkfg, ysfdu blls igys 

jktuhfrd nyksa dks Hkh tkx:d fd;k tkuk cgqr t:jh 

gSA vkSj turk dks tuer ds }kjk blds fy, ncko 

cukuk pkfg,A ek[ku yky fo’ofo|ky; ds dqyifr Jh 

txnh’k miklus us dgk fd i=dkfjrk ,oa tulaidZ esa 

igys varj laokn gksuk pkfg,A mUgksaus nks leku fopkj/

kkjkvksa esa varj laokn ij tksj fn;kA tulaidZ dh egÙkk 

lekt ds lkeus vkuh pkfg,A pquko lq/kkj dh çfØ;k 

esa Hkh cnyko ij Hkh mUgksaus tksj fn;kA mUgksaus dgk fd 

vktdy vkijkf/kd ço`fÙk ds yksx jktuhfr esa vk x, 

gSaA ernkrk tkx:drk ij mUgksaus dgk fd ernkrkvksa 

dks flQZ oksV nsrs oä gh ugha cfYd iwjs 5 lky rd 

tkx:d gksuk pkfg,A 

dq’kkHkkm Bkdjs i=dkfjrk fo’ofo|ky; jk;iqj ds dqyifr 

çks- eku flag ijekj us dgk fd] tulaidZ vf/kdkjh dh 

egÙkk dks crkrs gq, mUgksaus dgk fd mUgsa ges’kk lR;k 

ds lkFk gksuk pkfg,A mUgksaus dgk dh tulaidZ dk {ks= 

foLrkfjr gksdj vc dkjikjsV dE;wfuds’ku gksrk tk jgk 

gSA mUgksaus i=dkj dks Hkk”kk ds vf/kdkj ij tksj nsuh dh 

ckr dghA mUgksauslS)kafrd Kku ,oa O;kogkfjd Kku dks 

cgqr t:jh crk;kA mUgksaus dgk vkt vPNs dE;qfudsVj 

dh cgqr t:jr gSA ,d i=dkj dks ftKklq gksuk pkfg, 

mldks dEi;wVj pykus ds lkFk gh dye pyuk Hkh vkuk 

pkfg,A mUgksaus Nk=ksa dks jktuhfrddE;wfuds’ku esa Hkh 

tkuh dh lykg nhA Lihp dE;wfuds’ku dh vko’;drk 

ij tksj fn;kA ernkrk tkx:drk ij mUgksaus dgk fd 

lksp le> dj ;qok ih<+h ernku djsa vkSj lgh O;fä 

dks pqusA mUgsa Vh-,u-’ks”ku iwoZ eq[; pquko vk;qä ds Hkh 

dbZ mnkgj.k fn,A 

lekjksg esa vk, çfl) fØdsV desaVªsVj in~e Jh lq’khy 

nks”kh us vkt dh fgUnh fØdsV desaVVjh esa tks fgUnh 

ç;ksx dh tk jgh gS ml ukjktxh trkbZA mUgksaus dgk 

fd vktdy Hkk”kk dh fdlh dks ijokg ugha jg xbZ gSA 

bldk lcdks fojks/k djuk pkfg, vxj fgUnh Hkk”kh gSa rks 

‘kq) vkSj vPNh fgUnh dk ç;ksx~ daesVªjh esa gksuk pkfg,A 

mUgksaus dgk fd lekt esa cqjs yksx laxfBr gks jgs gSa 

ysfdu vPNs yksx ughaA vPNs yksxksa dks Hkh laxfBr gksuk 

pkfg, ftlls lekt vkSj ns’k dk Hkyk gks ldsA

lekjksg esa yksd laidZ lEeku lekjksg dk vk;kstu 

fd;k x;kA yksd laidZ lEeku  ls lEekfur gksus okys 

fo}rtuksa esa] ’kkldh; {ks= esa tulaidZ ds fy, Jh 

eaxyk çlkn feJk] vij lapkyd] tulaidZ lapkyuky; 

,oa ,DtwD;wfVo Mk;jsDVj] e/; çns’k ek/;e dks çnku 

fd;k x;kA Jh feJk foxr 36 o”kksaZ ls tulaidZ 

lapkyuky; esa lsok,a çnku djrs gq, tulaidZ dh 

pqukSfr;ksa dk lQyrkiwoZd fuoZgu fd;kA lkFk gh lkFk 

e/;çns’kokfl;ksa dks ‘kklu dh uhfr;ksa ,oa dk;ZØeksa dk 

lEçs”k.k çHkkoh rjhds ls fd;k gSA Jh eaxyk çlkn feJk 

dk e/;çns’k tulaidZ foHkkx dh orZeku ih<+h ds vf/

kdkfj;ksa esa ,d [kkl eqdke fn;k gSA bl lEeku ls 

lEekfur gksus okys nwljs O;fä gSa çks- ¼M‚-½ ekuflag 

ijekj] dqyifr] dq’kkHkkm Bkdjs i=dkfjrk ,oa tulapkj 

fo’ofo|ky;] jk;iqj¼N-x-½]çksQslj ijekj us ehfM;k 

f’k{kk txr esa viuh ckS)fdrk] iSuh –f”V] çHkkoh laçs”k.k 

{kerk] nwjnf’kZrk ,oa dk;Z dq’kyrk ds tfj;s ,d i`Fkd 

igpku cukbZ gSA vkidks ehfM;k v/;kiu dk 30 o”kksaZ dk 

vuqHko gSA yksllaidZ lEeku ls dSIVu  ihiqYl xzqi dh 

Mk;jsDVj #fp fot;oxhZ; dks Hkh lEekfur fd;k x;kA 

dSIVu fot;oxhZ; ehfM;k {ks= esa viuh vyx  igpku 

j[krh gSaA lqJh #fp e/;çns’k dh igyh ,slh efgyk 

gSa] tks e/;çns’k ds ‘kh”kZ lekpkj i=ksa esa ls ,d ihiqYl 

lekpkj i= ds laiknd vkSj çca/k funs’kd nkf;Roksa dk 

fuoZgu c[kwch dj jgh gSA vki lekt] i;kZoj.k vkSj 

oU; çkf.k;ksa ds çfr dkQh laosnu’khy gsA vkius Hkksiky 

fLFkr ou fogkj esa eknk Vkbxj dks Hkh xksn fy;k gSA 

lqJh #fp lsfyax] LdkbZ Mk;foax vkSj vU; ,MosaplZ 

[ksyksa esa c<+&p<+ dj fgLlk ysrh gSaA Jh vf[ky dqekj 

ukenso] mi funs’kd] i= lwpuk dk;kZy;] Hkkjr ljdkj] 

Hkksiky dk Hkh lEeku fd;k x;kA vkius {ks=h; çpkj 

vf/kdkjh ds :i esa 16 o”kksaZ rd xzkeh.k turk dks  

dY;k.kdkjh ;kstukvksa dh lgt ,oa ljy Hkk”kk esa 

tkudkjh nsdj mUgsa ;kstukvksa dk ykHk ysus ds fy, çsfjr 

fd;k gSA buds lkFk gh Jh lehj oekZ] lekpkj laiknd]  

vkdk’kok.kh dsUæ] Hkksiky dks Hkh yksd laidZ lEeku 

fn;k x;kA Jh oekZ egkRek xka/kh ds laiw.kZ okaM~e; ds 

fMftVyhdj.k dh Vhe esa jgsA blds vykok Hkksiky 

nwjn’kZu esa Hkh lekpkj laiknd jg pqds gSaA vkidk dsaæ 

ljdkj ds çeq[k çpkj vfHk;ku] Hkkjr fuekZ.k vfHk;ku] 

‘kkbfuax bafM;k esa Hkh vHkwriwoZ ;ksxnku jgk gSA 
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BHUBNESHWAR CHAPTER
Bhubaneswar Chapter ofPublic Relations Society 
of India celebrated National Public Relations 
Day in collaboration with Sri Sri University 
on April 21, 2018 at the University Campus in 
Cuttack. Regional Director of Indian Institute 
of Mass Communication (Eastern Region) Dr. 
Mrinal Chatterjee, addressed the gathering of 
PR	 Professionals	 and	 Students	 as	 the	 Keynote	
Speaker. A panel discussion on ‘Role of Public 
Relations in Democratic Process’ was also 
organised as part of the programme. 

Dr.Chatterjee, in his talk, discussed about the role 
and importance of Public Relations professionals 
in today’s democratic society. Reiterating the 
PRSI Code of Ethics for PR professionals, he spoke 
about the ethical practice in PR to strengthen the 
profession. 

President	of	Sri	Sri	University,	Ms.RajitaKulkarni	
addressed the gathering through webcasting.  

In	 the	 panel	 discussion,	 MLA	 (Khandapada)
Mr. Anubhav Patnaik, Founder & Director of 
Luminous Infoways Ms. Jayashree Mohanty, 
Faculty Member of Sri Sri University Dr. Vijay 
Laxmi Mohanty and Senior Communication 
Professional Mr. Bibhuti Mohanty shared their 
ideas about Public Relations in democratic 
process. The Panel Discussion was moderated 
by Chairman of PRSI, Bhubaneswar Chapter Mr. 
Amar JyotiMohapatra. 

About 100 participants, including PR Professionals 
and Students took part in this programme. Asst. 
Professor of Sri Sri University Ms. Debastuti 
Dasgupta welcomed the participants. Secretary 
of	PRSI,	Bhubaneswar	Chapter	Mr.	Sanjay	Kumar	
Sahoo briefed about the importance of National 
PR Day. 
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DEHRADUN CHAPTER
ifCyd fjys’ku lkslkbVh v‚Q bafM;k ds nsgjknwu 

psIVj }kjk eq[; fuokZpu vf/kdkjh dk;kZy; ds 

lg;ksx ls jk”Vªh; tulaidZ fnol ds volj ij 

Hkkjrh; yksdra= eas çHkkoh pquko ds fy;s ea= fo”k; 

ij dk;ZØe vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA 

dk;ZØe dks lacksf/kr djrs gq, eq[; vfrfFk M‚ ,l 

Qk#[k us dgk fd ikfyZ;kesaV lekt dk vkbZuk gksrk 

gS blfy, ;s ge lHkh dh ftEesnkjh gks tkrh gS fd 

ge laln ds fy, vPNs tuçfrfuf/k;ks dk pquko 

djsaA 

egkfuns’kd ;qdksLV M‚ jktsUæ MksHkky us dgk fd 

vkt gekjk yksdra= vkSj etcwr gqvk gSA vkt gekjk 

ns’k çxfr’khy gS] D;ksfd ge ,d yksdrkaf=d lekt 

dk fgLlk gaSA yksdra= dks etcwr djus dh fn’kk 

esa ge lHkh dks vkSj vf/kd lrr ç;kl djus gksaxsA

iyk;u vk;ksx ds mik/;{k M‚ ,l ,l usxh dgk 

dh ih vkj ,l vkbZ }kjk vkt egRoiw.kZ fo”k; ij 

dk;ZØe j[kk x;k gSA mUgksaus dgk fd yksdra= dks 

etcwr djus esa ge lHkh dh ftEesnkjh gSA mUgksaus 

dgk fd ge lHkh dks oksV vo’; djuk pkfg,A 

lektlsoh ,oa m|eh Jh jkds’k vkscsj‚; us dgk fd 

vkt gekjk yksdra= dbZ ns’kksa ls csgrj gSA vkt 

yksxks dh Hkkxhnkjh yksdra= esa c<+h gSA 

eq[; fuokZpu vf/kdkjh dk;kZy; ls vk;s Jh lrh’k 

fuxe us bZ oh ,e ,oa oh oh iSV ds ckjs esa foLr`r 

tkudkjh nhA

xfr QkmaMs’ku ds v/;{k Jh vuwi ukSfV;ky us 

jkT; esa vc rd gqbZ fuokZpu ds laca/k esa tkudkjh 

nhA mUgksaus crk;k fd foxr o”kksaZ esa gq, pquko esa  

egRoiw.kZ rF; lkeus vk;k fd nsgjknwu esa lcls de 

ernku gqvk] tcfd igkM+ksa esa T;knk ernku gqvkA

bl volj ij fu.kZ; fy;k x;k fd nsgjknwu 

psIVj }kjk vke tuekul esa fuokZpu ds laca/k esa 

tutkx:drk dk;ZØe fd;s tk;saxsA

dk;ZØe esa nsgjknwu psIVj ds v/;{k Jh foey 

Mcjky] lfpo Jh vfuy lrh] la;qä lfpo Jh 

vfer iks[kfj;ky] dks’kk/;{k Jh lqjs’k Hkê] dk;Zdkjh 

lnL; Jh Mh ih mfu;ky] Jh lq/kkdj Hkê]  

Jh eukst xksfoy] Jh egs’k [kdfj;ky] Jh oSHko 

xks;y vkfn mifLFkr FksA
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We have the best Election System in place in 
India - Chief Election Commissioner

Public Relations Society of India (PRSI) and New Delhi 
Institute of Management(NDIM) jointly celebrated the 
National Public Relations Day at NDIM Campus on April 
21st. Chief Election Commissioner of India, Shri OP 
Rawat and Former Chief Information Commissioner 
of India, Smt Deepak Sandhu graced the occasion 
and shared their views on how citizens especially 
the youth can strengthen the Indian Democracy by 
electing the best people. 

The theme of the session was “Indian democracy- 
Mantra for Effective Elections”. In his opening 
statement	Shri	K,M	Prashanth,	Secretary	,	PRSI	Delhi	
chapter gave an overview of PRSI and its activities. 
Chairman of PRSI Delhi chapter, Shri S Rajagopalan 
gave the welcome speech in which he highlighted the 
importance of PR as a strategic tool for management.

Dr. Ajit Pathak illuminated the gathering with his 
poem which highlighted that the mantra of democracy 
is to bring smile on each face. In his speech, he 
emphasized that the youth needs to vote whenever 
they get a chance and not to take election day as a 
holiday. 

Smt Deepak Sandhu, Former Chief Information 
Commissioner (CIC) of India addressed the audience 
on RTI and elections. 

Shri O.P. Rawat, Chief Election Commissioner talked 
about the new initiatives being taken by the Election 

DELHI CHAPTER

Commission to make the election process error free 
and fair. He talked about a new feature on the website 
by which the voter can change her/his address and 
name through attaching authorized papers and the 
voter card will be updated. . He noted that observing, 
following and complying with the rules strengthens 
the Democracy. He also highlighted that one of the 
great concerns of Elections today is use of Social 
Media for manipulations.

He shared that elections all over the world are graded 
on 11 indices and Indian elections have been rated 
among the top nations for 8 of these indices. 3 indices 
where India got only passing marks in election indices 
are abuse of money, media and electoral roles and 
these issues need to be addressed.

Shri Rawat concluded that to create a better world, 
the most important thing for youngsters is to vote 
and elect the right leaders

Posters on democracy and elections created by Dr. Ajit 
Pathak were released by Sh OP Rawat, Hon’ble Chief 
Election Commissioner of India and other dignitaries 
also joined in. 

Prof Teena Singh, Registrar , NDIM thanked the 
guests on behalf of NDIM and proposed that NDIM 
students are available for Research , Curriculum 
Development and other knowledge support to Chief 
Election Commissioner and to Smt Sandhu’s Anti-
Corruption Academy.
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GUWAHATI CHAPTER
‘Indian form of democracy is the best. Democracy 
is not only a form of Government but a way 
of life. The most auspicious duty of a citizen 
in a democracy is to exercise his franchise. 
At the same time, urban apathy towards the 
democratic	 process	 is	 significantly	 noticeable,		
despite the educated and enlightened being a 
greater part of the populace , said Commissioner 
of Police, Guwahati Shri Hiren Ch. Nath  who 
was invited as the Chief Guest at the National 
PR Day celebrations of Public Relations Society 
of India, Guwahati Chapter held in the city 
where large numbers members of PRSI, PR & 
Corporate Communication professionals and 
practitioners, students and academicians in the 
field	participated	in	a	big	way.	Shri	Nath	held	the	
audience spellbound with his diverse perspectives 
and interesting anecdotes related to the theme 
of this year’s National PR Day, ‘Indian Democracy 
: Mantra for Effective Elections’  based on his 
rich	experience	of	22	years	as	an	IPS	officer.

Shri Nava J Thakuria, journalist of repute and 
Secretary of Guwahati Press Club who was the 
Guest of Honour, in his powerful oratory, said 
that India is a participatory democracy and 
citizens have the responsibility to ensure that 
the Government voted by them is representative 
of majority , which would be possible only  if 
everyone cast their vote.  He also stressed upon 
holding public debates amongst prospective 
candidates from various political parties with the 
electorate as an audience so that people can 
judge the potential of the candidates.  ‘We should 
strive to make India the  greatest democracy, 
other than being the largest’, he said.

Shri	 B	 D	 Sharma,	 joint	 Chief	 Electoral	 Officer,	
Govt of Assam who was invited as a special guest 
talked about new systems and procedures which 
have changed the face of Indian Elections. He 
said that 82% voting in the last elections in Assam 
is a manifestation of enhanced participation by 

the electorate.

Earlier, PRSI Guwahati Chapter Chairperson 
Ms. Madhuchanda Adhikari welcomed the 
distinguished guests and presented an outline of 
Public Relations Society of India as the apex body 
of PR Professionals in the country established in 
the year 1958. She highlighted the programs 
conducted by PRSI Guwahati Chapter and 
explained the relevance of National PR Day to 
focus attention on PR function and professionals 
in India who have an increasingly important role 
in the development in the country.

‘Seven Sisters’, the journal of PRSI Guwahati 
Chapter was released on the occasion. Veteran 
member of the Chapter, poet and winner of the 
Assam Valley literary Award Shri Sananta Tanti 
was felicitated on the occasion. 16 new members 
of PRSI Guwahati Chapter were handed over 
their membership cards.

National President PRSI, Dr. Ajit Pathak in his 
PR Day message read out by Vice President 
(East) PRSI,  Ms. M S Mazumder said that India 
is the largest democracy of the world with vivid 
geography, languages, cultures, traditions and 
value	systems.	Electing	right	people	 is	 the	first	
step in democracy. Theme of the National PR 
Day this year has been decided with the above 
in mind. “Let us commit ourselves to  elect the 
best” , he said.

The formal meeting ended with the vote of thanks 
by Chapter General Secretary Mrs. Sita Baruah. 
Other executive members present in the meeting 
included Amlanjyoti Barooah-Treasurer; Alakesh 
Das- Editor of Seven Sisters; Vice Chairperson- 
Ruma Chakraborty; Executive member- Jumita 
Saikia; Joint Secretary-Surajit Sinha Roy; NC 
members Dilip Bora and RN Borah and veteran 
PRSI	members	Shri	B.K.Baruah	and	G.Kibriya.
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HYDERABAD CHAPTER
Public Relations Profession plays a vital role for 
creating awareness in the society opined Shri V. 
Nagi Reddy, State Election Commissioner, Govt. 
of Telangana. He was chief guest on National 
Public Relations Day celebration held at Tourist 
Plaza, Hyderabad on 21st April, 2018 organized 
by the Public Relations Society of India (PRSI), 
Hyderabad Chapter. He stated that the elections 
play	a	very	vital	role	in	democracy.	Defining	the	
role of the people, he stated that the constitution 
need to bring awareness among the people. He 
stated that communication with various groups 
of people would help to contribute to the society 
at large. He said that democracy is considered 
the	 finest	 form	 of	 government	 in	 which	 every	
individual participates consciously and in 
which the people remain the sovereign power 
determining their destiny. So, in democracy the 
people are the ultimate source of power and its 
success and failure depend on their wisdom, 
consciousness and vigilance, he opined.

National Public Relations Day theme for this 
year was “Indian Democracy – Mantra for 
Effective Elections”. The Public Relations 
Society established in the year 1958, a national 
association of PR practitioners, has been striving 
to promote the recognition of Public Relations as 
a strategic management function.   

Dr C.V. Narasimha Reddi, Former Director 
(I&PR)& Editor, ‘Public Relations Voice’ was the 
Guest of Honouron the occasion. He emphasized 

on the importance of Public Relations profession. 
He observed that all the developmental works of 
the government were made visible and audible 
to the public by the PR professionals. He said 
that this year PRSI National body has chosen 
the right theme “Indian Democracy – Mantra 
for Effective Elections” and PRSI body taking up 
the effective cause to create public awareness 
drive to educate them on the importance of 
voting system.He expressed that democracy 
is	 defined	 as	 a	 government	 of	 the	 people,	 by	
the people and for the people. Since, it is not 
possible for all the people in a big country like 
India to directly participate in the government; 
they are required to exercise their franchise and 
elect their representatives at regular intervals, 
he added.

Shri J. Nagaiah, CPRO, Singaeni Colleries received 
the Dr. C.V. NarasimaReddi, Best PR Manager 
Award for the year 2018. Shri V. Sudhakar, PRO, 
PJTSAU	was	awarded	the	Certificate	of	Merit	for	
his meritorious contributions to PR. 

Earlier, Dr. P Venu Gopal Reddy, Chairman, PRSI, 
Hyderabad Chapter welcomed the gathering and 
presented the activities of Hyderabad Chapter.  
Smt. G. Aneeja, secretary, PRSI proposed vote of 
thanks. All the senior members, former chairmen 
of	 the	Hyderabad	chapter,	NC	Members.	Office	
bearers of PRSI Hyderabad chapter and PR 
Students were present on this occasion.
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JAIPUR CHAPTER
National PR Day was celebrated by the Jaipur 
chapter with great enthusiasm at the Geeta-
Girdhar auditorium, Tilak Nagar, Jaipur.

As per the directions of the National Council, 
the main theme of the function was —‘Indian 
Democracy : Mantra for Effective Elections : 
Elect the Best’. The programme was started 
with the garlanding and lighting lamps before 
the portrait of Maa Saraswati and playing the 
National PR Song. After a brief introduction and 
welcome address by Mr. Ravi Shankar Sharma, 
Chapter Chairman, PR Day message of the 
National President – Dr. Ajit Pathak was read out 
by Dr. Tanushri Mukherjee, Associate Prof., Amity 
University, Jaipur.

Mr. S.S. Bissa, former IAS –Commissioner and 
Secretary – DIPR. Govt. of Raj and presently the 
visiting Professor in Centre for Good Governance 
and Project Consultant, HCM Institute of Public 
Administration, Rajasthan, was the chief guest, 
while Dr. Pragya Paliwal Gaur, IIS, Addl. Director 
General – PIB, Govt. of India presided over the 
function. Dr BM Sharma, the former Chairman 
– RPSC and Mr. Praveen Nahata, DGM (Public 
Response), Rajasthan Patrika Group and a 
motivational expert were the distinguished 
speakers. 

Chief Guest Mr. Bissa, in his impressive speech 
emphasised the important role of citizens in 
electing a good government by elaborating the 
meaning	of	 ‘WE	THE	PEOPLE’	–	the	first	words	
of the preamble of Indian Constitution. He 
stressed that the voters must be quite vigilant 
while electing their representatives. Nation 
will only progress when the good persons are 
elected. In her presidential address Dr. Pragya P. 
Gaur said that the Government and the Election 
Commission always insist upon the free and fair 
elections. People should not follow the rumours 
and false propaganda regarding EVM machines 

etc. PRSI can help a great in this regard. Prof. 
BM Sharma discussed about the political history 
of India and the importance of free and fair 
elections, while Mr. Praveen Nahata spoke in 
detail	 about	 the	 ‘CHANGE	 MAKER’	 campaign	
initiated by leading Hindi daily Rajasthan Patrika 
to select enthusiastic volunteers and dedicated 
honest leaders from the localities to come 
forward and work towards making the dirty 
political scenario transparent and pure.

The interesting part of the function was the 
PR Quiz organized brilliantly by the Mass-
Com students of AMITY University under the 
leadership of Dr. Tanushri Mukherjee.

Every year, on this auspicious day, PRSI Jaipur 
Chapter felicitates and honours professionals 
selected for their distinguished work and 
achievements	in	different	fields	of	PR,	Mass-Com	
education, social services and brilliant students of 
Mass-Com. of various universities and colleges. 
The highest honor ‘Jansampark Shri’, was 
conferred on Dr. Sanjeeva Bhanawat, Professor 
and Head, Deptt. of Mass-Com, University for 
Rajasthan, Jaipur. Dr. Dev Dutta Sharma, former 
Dy Director (DIPR) and an established writer-
editor, Mr. Ishwar Dutta Mathur, former Jt. 
Director (DIPR) and an honored stage artist, Mr. 
Vinod Gera, Dy Director (Admin and PR), RCDF, 
Mr. Sita Ram Meena, Asstt. Director (DIPR) were 
honoured with ‘Excellence in PR’ Awards, and Dr. 
Padma Pandel, HOD, PR and Mass-Com, SS Jain 
PG college were also felicitated. 

M/s Cairn Oil and Gas of Vedanta Ltd—Barmer, 
Shri Ram Swaroop Joshi of Varishtha Nagrik 
Sansthan—Kota	and	Mr.	Panchasheel	Jain	of	Bal	
Sambal	Society	were	felicited	for	their	significant	
services to the society. Mr. Shiv Hari Agarwal 
was honored as the senior most member of the 
Chapter.

The	Chapter	members	who	have	noted	specific	
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significance	 in	 various	 disciplenes	 other	 than	
PR and mass-com were also falicited, they 
include Dr. Mahendra Madhup, formar Jt Director 
(Traning and publicity) Agri-Marketing for writing 
on agricultural scientists, Mr. Somendra Harsh 
for	organizing	national	film	festivals,	Mrs	Reshma	
Khan	 for	 brilliant	 production	 of	 programmes	
at AIR and Mr. Mahesh Swami a distinguished 
photo journalist. 

Ten selected students of P.R. and Journalism of 
various universities and educational institutions 
were also honored. Ajay Somara of Rajasthan 
University, Dakshta Soni of Amity University, 
Manish Godara of Jaipur National University, 
Parul Shukla of Subodh Jain P.G. College, Chandra 

Prakash Sharma of Vardhman Open University, 
Vaishali Tripathi of Manipal University, Rupali 
Mehra of J.E.C.R.C. University, Arunima Sharma 
of	Saint	Wilfred	College,	Meenakshi	Khandelwal	
and Aakriti Chandrawat of IIS University—Jaipur 
were honoured by PRSI. Dr. Tanushri Mukherjee 
of Amity University and the volunteers of the 
University were also honored for their active 
participation at the function.

The Programme was conducted by Mrs Prerna 
Arora Singh, Jt Secretary of the Chapter and 
thanks given by Devi Singh Naruka–Secretary. 
With the National Song—‘jan-gan-man’ the 
function was concluded.
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Kolkata	 Chapter	 of	 PRSI	 celebrated	 National	
PR Day; Message of National President was 
distributed to the 200 participants.

Shri. Sovandeb Chattopadhyay, Hon’ble MIC, 
Power & Non Conventional Energy Resources 
delivered his address at the National PR Day 
Celebration	 at	 Swabhumi,	 Kolkata.	 which	 also	
marked it Diamond Jubilee Celebration. 

A	MOU	was	signed	between	MAKAUT	(Maulana	
Abdul		Azad	Kalam	University	of	Technology		&	
PRSI to start PR courses also. Dr. Saikat Maitra, 
VC,MAKAUT	&	Soumyajit	Mahapatra,	Chairman,	
PRSI,Kolkata	Chapter	were	present	during	MOU	
signing yesterday.

Felicitations of eminent personalities were done 
who have left their indelible footprints across 
different domains of communications and 
business like Pramita Mallick, Amita Dutta, Vipin 
Gaur and  others.The ambiance got its x-factor 
from a new genre music by Veda-Tronics. 
Acknowledged as ‘electro-acoustic psychedelic 
world dance music’ and driven by an innovative 
harmonization of the primal hymns of Veda and 

KOLKATA	CHAPTER
contemporary electronic symphonies. It was 
graced the eminent personalities like Painter 
Subhaprasanna, Violin Player Deb Sankar Roy, 
Dancer Guru Sanchita Bhattacharya, Actress 
Chaiti Ghosal, Dancer Aloknanda Roy& Grand 
Master Dibyendu Barua.

MAKAUT	&	PRSI		MOU	:	

Maulana	 Abul	 Kalam	 Azad	 University	 of	
Technology,	 West	 Bengal	 (MAKAUT,	 WB),	
formerly West Bengal University of Technology 
(WBUT), is a public state university located in 
Kolkata,	 India.	 Founded	 in	 2000	 and	 funded	
initially by the Government of West Bengal. 
MAKAUT,	WB	 provides	 facilities	 for	 the	 pursuit	
of degree and advanced-level courses in 
engineering, management and other professional 
areas	through	affiliated	institutions	and	in-house	
departments.	It	has	197	colleges	affiliated	to	its	
jurisdiction, with specializations in 29 domains. 

The MOU shall be in force for three years and 
be subject to revision, extension or adding 
attachment by mutual agreement. 
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Every year April 21st is celebrated as National 
PR Day across India by 25 PRSI Chapters on 
a single joint theme. Following the dictum of 
National President PRSI this year’s theme was 
‘Let us Elect the Best’, which was much relevant 
and apt in view  of the forthcoming elections next 
year.	PRSI	Lucknow	flagged	off	 this	awareness	
campaign with the students of Sri Ram Moorti 
University, Lucknow. Mr Venkateshwar Lu, Chief 
Electoral	 Officer	 &	 Principle	 Secretary	 Election	
Deptt., Uttar Pradesh was the Chief Guest of 
the function and the Guest of Honour was Smt 
Sheela Rohekar the only Jewish Hindi Writer 
of this world. The program was also graced by 
Hon’ble Vice Chancellor of SRM University, Dr. 
A.K.Singh.

The HOD Mass Communication Deptt, 
congratulated the Mass Commnication students 
on the occasion of National PR Day. The program 
started with the pledge quoted in the Constitution 
of India and the Chairperson PRSI Monalisa 
Chaudhari	presented	the	significance	of	National	
PR Day and PRSI of India. The recorded video 
message of National President was also played 
on the screen. 

The keynote speaker of the event  
Mr	 Venkateshwar	 Lu,	 Chief	 Electoral	 Officer	 &	
Prin. Sect. Election Deptt., Uttar Pradesh gave 
a mesmerizing speech punctuating it with 
Sanskrit shlokas. He said that “if we want to 
have a honest and transparent governance then 
we should elect a person whose integrity and 
credibility is beyond doubt. Right to vote is an 
important fundamental right of the citizen of 
India and it should be practicised  judiciously.  If 
we elect bad candidates then we will have bad 
governance.” 

Mrs Sheela Rohekar, shared her views stating 
that it is high time that we revolutionize 

LUCKNOW CHAPTER
democracy by electing candidates who have a 
clean, educated and honest background, and the 
young generation can only bring this change after 
rising beyond the boundaries of castes, creed, 
power, money and religion. Vice Chancellor 
SRMU	Mr.	AK	Singh	said	that	awareness	in	voters	
have increased but it needs more momentum so 
that	the	power	is	not	confined	in	the	clutches	of	
few. There was an interactive session with the 
students on EVMs and election canvassing. Hand 
outs with points to remember were distributed 
amongst the audience.

As a ritual followed by Lucknow Chapter each 
year some PR professionals are awarded for their 
outstanding	 contribution	 in	 the	 field	 of	 Public	
Relations.	 This	 year	 Dr.	 Ashok	 Kumar	 Sharma	
was felicitated with Lifetime Achievement Award 
recognizing his long and dedicated career in 
Public Relations. Mr. Chandrashekar and Ms 
Fatima	 Kirmani	 were	 also	 felicitated	with	 PRSI	
Award for their outstanding services in mentoring 
students of Mass Com. and PR.

The print outs of the sketches and cartoons 
on Election send by the National President 
were displayed in the foyer of the Auditorium. 
The students exhibited a strong liking towards 
the posters while the dignitaries and guests 
appreciated the message given through it.

The program had large attendance of PRSI 
Members,		Faulty	Members	and	officers	of	SRMU,	
invited guests and large number of students of 
SRMU and BBAU. SDM Barabanki, Registrar of 
the University and Faculty Members of Mass 
Communication Deptt of SRMU University also 
participated in the program.

The news of PR Day celebration was covered by 
the leading press of Lucknow. 
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MUMBAI CHAPTER
The Mumbai Chapter of Public Relations Society 
of India (PRSI) celebrated National Public 
Relations Day in Mumbai on April 21, 2018. 

A panel discussion was arranged to celebrate 
the National PR Day on this year’s theme “Indian 
democracy: Mantra for Effective Elections”. Ms. 
Neela Satyanarayana, former State Election 
Commissioner of Maharashtra and Dr. Deepak 
Pawar, Assistant Professor, Department of Civics 
and Politics, University of Mumbai were the key 
speakers. The panel discussion was moderated 
by Mr. Abhay Mokashi, Senior Journalist and 
Course head, Communication for Development 
(C4D), St. Xavier Institute of Communications, 
Mumbai. 

The panel discussion focused on criminalisation 
of politics, corruption in elections and the impact 
of it on citizens and how money and muscle 
power used in the election process has made 
the citizens apathetic towards it. The only way 
to correct this is for the citizens to voice their 
concerns by taking part in the election process 
and exercise their voting right. They must also 
ask relevant questions to the elected candidates 
and  make them accountable. If all citizens do 

this, there is nothing that can stop one of the 
largest democracies from becoming a vibrant 
democracy that it is, the panel concluded.

Earlier,	Ms.	Alpana	Killawala,	Chairperson	of	the	
PRSI, Mumbai Chapter welcomed the gathering 
and underlined the role of PR professionals and 
the importance of celebrating the National PR Day. 
Shri Amritesh Srivastava, Secretary, proposed 
the vote of thanks. Ms. Mohini Bhadkamkar, Vice 
Chairperson, Shri Suhas Naik-Satam, Treasurer, 
Mr. Madan Singla  and other members of PRSI 
attended the function. Some Public Relations 
and communication professionals and students 
of Communications and journalism were also 
present. 

Public Relations Society of India (PRSI) the 
national association of PR practitioners, was 
established in 1958 to promote the recognition of 
public relations as a profession and to formulate 
and interpret to the public the objectives and the 
potentialities of public relations as a strategic 
management function. The 1st All India Public 
Relations Conference was held on April 21, 1968. 
Since 1986, every year, April 21, is celebrated as 
National PR Day.
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NAGPUR CHAPTER
‘kfuokj 21 vçSy dks jk”Vªh; tulaidZ fnol dk vk;kstu 

fd;k x;kA bl o”kZ dk Fkhe Fkk& ÞIndian Democracy 
: Mantra for Effective Elections** Hkkjrh; yksdra=: 

lkFkZd pquko dk ea=

ifCyd fjys’kUl lkslk;Vh v‚Q bafM;k ¼ih vkj ,l vkbZ½ 

ukxiqj psIVj ds bl vk;kstu esa egkRek xk¡/kh varjkZ”Vªh; 

fganh fo’ofo|ky;] o/kkZ ds iwoZ mi&dqyifr ,oa lqçfl) 

fpard Jh vflr flagk eq[; vfrfFk FksAlekjksg dh v/;{krk 

ukxiqj&vejkorh foHkkx ds lwpuk ,oa tulaidZ lapkyd 

Jh vkj- ch- eqyh us dhA Lokxr Hkk”k.k  ihvkj,lvkbZ 

ukxiqj psIVj ds  v/;{k] Jh ,l- ih- flag us fd;kA

lapkyu Jh vrqy f=osnh us ,oa /kU;okn Kkiu  

Jh lq/khj tk/ko us fd;kA

bl volj ij laLFkk dh xfrfof/k;ksa esa mR—”V ;ksxnku 

ds fy, ih vkj ,l vkbZ ds mik/;{k Jh ,e- ,e- ns’keq[k 

,oa Jh v’kksd dksYgVdj]tulaidZ vf/kdkjh ukxiqj 

egkuxj ikfydk] ukxiqj dk loZJs”B ihvkjvks ds :i esa 

lRdkj Hkh fd;k x;kA

dk;ZØe esa ftyk lwpuk vf/kdkjh Jh vfuy xMsdj] 

egktu dks ds ihvkjvks Jh ;’koar eksfgrs] egkforj.k 

ds ihvkjvks Jh ;ksxs’k foVadj]Jherh ‘kksHkk /kuoVs]vU; 

tulaidZ dehZ ,oa ‘kqHkfpard lifjokj ‘kkfey gq,A
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RANCHI CHAPTER
Along with the rest of the country, National 
Public Relations Day was celebrated by the 
Public Relations Society of India (PRSI), Ranchi 
Chapter. The theme of the PR Day was “Your 
Vote, Your Right.”  

PRSI, Ranchi Chapter organized the  programme 
in association with Central University of 
Jharkhand(CUJ), Brambe, Ranchi (Jharkhand) 
to	 mark	 the	 occasion.	 Shri	 Deepak	 Kumar,	
PRSI, Ranchi Chapter Chairman welcomed 
the gathering and appraised them about the 
importance of National Public Relations Day.  Shri 
Ravindra	Kumar,	Secretary,	PRSI	Ranchi	Chapter,	
Shri	Anupam	Kumar	Rana		and	others	were	also	
present to grace the occasion.

Shri	A	K	Jha,	Deputy	Director(	Public	Relations),	
Chief Minister Secretariat, Govt. of Jharkhand 
was the chief guest of the function. Dr. Dev Vrat 
Singh, Dean & Head of Mass Communication, 
CUJ was the guest of honour. The seminar 
was attended by students particularly of Mass 
Communication Department of CUJ and Gosssner 
College, Ranchi, Communication Managers from 
Public Sector Undertakings and a large number 
of media personnel.

Speaking on the PR Day theme, Shri Jha 
said “Right to cast vote is a very vital link 
for democracy. Voter’s participation in the 
democratic and electoral process is integral to 

the successful running of any democracy.”  He 
further pointed out that each voter must come 
out of  their home during the election and cast 
vote in the larger interest of the country. 

Shri Jha also talked about the Hon’ble Prime 
Minister’s vision of “Skill India,”  “Make in India” 
and other centrally sponsored schemes. He said 
that the Hon’ble PM emphasized the need to 
provide the youthful manpower of India with 
skills and ability to tackle global challenges, and 
warned that the demographic dividend would 
otherwise become a challenge in itself. He also 
talked about building a New India and New 
Jharkhand.

Shri	 Deepak	 Kumar,	 Chairman	 of	 PRSI,	 Ranchi	
Chapter in his address talked about importance of 
the voting and he stressed that each electorate’s 
name	must	reflect	 in	the	voter’s	 list	so	that	he	
can exercise his franchise during polling day. 
He also explained the role of PR practitioners 
working in different places.

Smt. Rashmi Verma, Assistant Professor, Mass 
Communication, CUJ conducted the programme 
, while Vote of Thanks was proposed by Shri 
Anupam	Kumar	Rana,		treasurer	of	PRSI,	Ranchi		
Chapter.  

Latest technological features to make ECI-EVMs 
tamper proof

The ECI-EVMs use some of the most sophisticated technological features like one 
time programmable (OTP) microcontrollers, dynamic coding of key codes, date 
and time stamping of each and every key press, advanced encryption technology 
and EVM-tracking software to handle EVM logistics, among others to make the 
machine 100% tamper proof. In addition to these, new model M3 EVMs also have 
tamper detection and self-diagnostics as added features. Since, software is based 
on OTP the program cannot be altered, re-written or Re-read. Thus, making EVM 
tamper proof. If anyone make, attempt, the machine will become in operative. 
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SHIMLA CHAPTER
Public Relations Society of India, Shimla 
Chapter celebrate National Public Relations Day 
every year on 21 April by organizingdifferent 
programmes such as symposiums, seminars, 
conferences,colloquiums etc. This year, it was 
celebrated by holding a symposium on “Indian 
Democracy: Mantra for Effective Elections”in 
association with the Department of Journalism 
andMass Communication, Himachal Pradesh 
University, Shimla. The Chief Guest of the event 
was the Vice Chancellor of Himachal Pradesh 
University, Professor Rajinder Singh Chauhan 
who presided over the Symposium. The speakers 
were – Professor Harish Thakur, Head of the 
Department of Political Science, Professor Ajay 
Srivastav, Department of Journalism and Mass 
Communication (ICDEOL), Dr. Neeraj Sharma, 
Officer	on	Special	Duty,	Department	of	Elections,	
Himachal Pradesh, and Ms. Muskan Thakur, 
Visually Impaired PG student of Music and Icon 
of State Election Department.The Symposium 
was attended by over two hundred participants 
which includes Dean of Studies, Dean of 
Student Welfare, Heads of several Departments, 
dignitaries from the Shimla town, Members of 
PRSI Shimla Chapter from across the State, 
Media personnel, Students of Journalism and 
Mass	Communication,	and	over	fifteen	physically	
impaired students of H.P. University.

Welcoming the participants of the Symposium 
the Chairman PRSI Shimla Chapter, Shri Ashok 
Sharma said that every year Public Relations 
Society of India through its over 25 Chapters 
across the country celebrate 21 April as National 
Public Relations Day and organizes public 
awareness events on some themes of national 
and social importance. He added that the theme 
for this important day was decided by the National 
Council of the PRSI. This year’s theme is “Indian 
Democracy: Mantra for Effective Elections” 
(Bhartiya Loktantra - Sarthak Chunav ka Mantr). 
Shri Sharma elaborated the eight-point agenda 
set by the PRSI for effective public awareness 

drive. He further said that the elections play a 
very vital role in democracy. General elections of 
next year would be deciding factor for the future 
of India and the efforts of PRSI would go a long 
way in effective public awareness. Shri Sharma 
urged the audience particularly media and young 
students to help the PRSI in this endeavour.

The	 first	 presentation	 of	 the	 Symposium	 was	
made by Ms. Muskan Thakur, visually impaired PG 
student of Music and Icon of H.P. State Election 
Department. Ms. Thakur shared her experiences 
faced by physically challenged people who 
were neglected and not able to cast their votes 
even after seventy years of independence.She 
explained	 the	 difficulties	 faced	 by	 her	 in	 her	
village because of which she could not cast 
her vote till 2016. She thanked the Election 
Commission of India for being appointed the 
icon of State Election Department which enabled 
her to persuade the physically challenged 
people of the state to cast their votes. She was 
overwhelmed	by	casting	vote	for	the	first	time	in	
recently concluded Vidhan Sabha Elections in the 
State. At the end of her presentation Ms. Thakur 
mesmerized the audience by her melodious 
song.

In his presentation, Professor Harish Thakur 
said that today democracy is faced with multiple 
of challenges all over the world. Theoretically 
democracy stands for ‘Government by the 
People’ but it has been observed by many and 
realistically too, that it appears to be government 
by	the	mob.	The	definitional	view	point	 implies	
that all members of a community participate 
in the electoral process and the government 
represents the people in totality but far from 
this the governments turn out to be bundles of 
vested interests, or the elite circles that dominate 
people.

Prof. Thakur said that recent history tells that 
in many of the so called developed democracies 
elections were either deferred (Ireland, 2004) 
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or hijacked by the use of money, muscle and 
technology to continue the dominance of the 
established regimes. In the 2000 US elections 
George W. Bush won due to the electoral system, 
although his opponent got the majority of votes 
(patronizingly being called the ‘Popular Vote’). 
And the ‘loss’ of thousands of absentee ballots 
is a regular feature in US elections that’s hardly 
deemed worth mentioning. The victory of Donald 
Trump in US against Hillary Clinton who secured 
29 lakh more votes than Trump highlights the 
electoral	flaws	at	its	best	

The idea of the government of people is also 
suggestive of the role of people not only in 
government but also on political issues. This 
implies that the public could enforce referenda 
on all topics they feel differently about than their 
government. But most ‘democracies’ do not give 
their citizens that opportunity. In India we too 
have failed to introduce this. 

However, as Paul Starr observes that democracy 
has the advantage of having election as a 
mode of self-correction. If an election works 
out badly, the next one offers an opportunity 
to make a better choice, and in the meantime 
constitutional guarantees keep the winners from 
abusing their power. But sometimes elections 
fail so disastrously as to threaten irremediable 
damage to a society’s foundations. Several states 
are facing this situation today. Elections may be 
rigged	or	manipulated,	muscled	or	financed	and,	
even when they haven’t been, the suspicion 
that they have may impair a new government’s 
legitimacy and create a constitutional crisis. 
Oppositions	too	float	such	rumours	to	destabilize	
the elected ones. In US election in 2014 the 
Russian interference has created uproars and 
this opens the biggest challenge to elections in 
India too as the recent upheavals over Cambridge 
Analytica has frowned the eyes of many. The 
chief mantra for effective elections seems to be 
the	refinement	of	voters’	view	and	vision	and	not	
the	 re-fixation	 of	 periodicities	 and	methods.	 It	
needs a cleanliness drive like endeavour through 
media and educational and public relations 

institutions	so	that	the	flaws	of	elections,	which	
are less procedural and more behavioural could 
be remedied and a strong democratic character 
of the voter could be evolved.

Shri Ajay Srivastava, Associate Professor of 
Journalism and Mass Communication (ICDEOL) 
had an interactive session with the students 
and other participants. He discussed how even 
after independence the votes were manipulated 
by threatening, bribing, and killing people by 
political parties.Dr. Srivastav also emphasized on 
discrimination done on SC, ST,and OBC people 
in states like Maharashtra, Oddisha, Jharkhand, 
and Chatisgarh who were not allowed to cast 
their votes and their votes were misused by the 
powerful people. 

Shri Srivastav said that in 1990, Shri T. N. Seshan, 
who was 10th Chief Election Commissioner 
of India, has cleaned up elections in India. 
He reformed elections by largely ending its 
malpractices	 in	 the	 countryand	 redefined	 the	
status and visibility of the Election Commission 
of India.Shri Seshan was instrumental in strict 
implementation of election code of conduct; 
issuance of voter IDs for all eligible voters; 
and limit on candidates expenditure in his/her 
election. 

Dr Neeraj Sharma, OSD, Department of Elections 
in Himachal Pradesh said that voting right be 
used in right earnest manner and become a 
voter instead of elector. He emphasized upon 
sensitizing the younger generation about voting 
right very beginning in the school days. He 
said that the percentage of voting in the State 
of Himachal was highest, i.e. 70 per cent, in 
the recent Vidhan Sabha elections. This was 
possiblebecause of effective awareness drive by 
the State Election Department.In 2008, he said 
that a research was conducted in which they 
observed that 70% of youth is not a registered 
voter and only 25 per cent of people cast their 
votes. To overcome this problem the election 
department started a campaign to encourage 
people to use their constitutional right with the 
result in 20018 total 90 per cent of youth is 
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registered voter now in Himachal Pradesh. He 
also mentioned measures taken during elections 
and after elections.  He also told the effectiveness 
of	VVPAT	Vote	Verified	Paper	Audit	Trail	and	told	
the machine is totally secured and votes cannot 
be	 manipulated	 as	 it	 is	 offline	 not	 online.	 He	
hoped that the VVPAT machine would be further 
improved and the visual impaired voters would 
be able to know to whom they have cast the 
vote.

In his presidential address, Professor Rajinder 
Singh Chauhan, Vice Chancellor of the H.P. 
University said that Indian Democratic history 
has been very powerful and torch bearer for the 
rest of the World and there has been sea change 
in the political process and therein we have 
shifted from quotocracy to telecracy as maximum 
population of today’s India is empowered by 
effect of electronic media. He said that the role 
of public relations through print media have 
been commendable during the freedom struggle 
but now the role of social media and electronic 
media have squeezed the World and made a 
global village. He added that the citizen of the 
country has its right to vote and should use 

their constitutional right wisely.He exhorted that 
media to have an effective role in helping people 
to know their rights. He appreciated the team 
of PRSI Shimla chapter as they had organized 
such event to encourage people and to inform 
thepeople. He also thanked the team of the PRSI 
to celebrate National public Relation day in the 
university.

Presenting Vote of thanks Shimla Chapter 
General Secretary Dr. Ranvir Verma said that the 
year long programme on the Electioneering in 
India would the organized throughout the State 
involving young voters, students of colleges, 
neighbouring universities and educational 
institutions. He thanked the Vice Chancellor, 
students of JMC Department of the University 
besides Election Department ICON Miss Muskan 
Thakur, Veteran PRSI members Shri Shiv Singh 
Chauhan, His son Shri Yadevinder Chauhan and 
granddaughter	 Ms.	 Kalyani	 for	 participating	
during the day long celebrations. 

During the symposium the publicity material and 
Status Paper on Electronic Voting Machine (EVM) 
was distributed.
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TIRUPATI CHAPTER
Dr. Agarala Eswar Reddi, former speaker of United 
Andhra Pradesh while giving a lecture on the eve 
of National Public Relations day on Saturday at 
AER MBA College as Chief Guest deplored at 
the prevailing political situation which is proving 
detrimental to the country’s development. He 
regretted that the public representatives who 
are supposed to be the role models for country’s 
people are themselves entangled in various 
modes of anti social activities and atrocities. 
The persons with ill gotten wealth are ruling the 
roost.

On account of possessing massive wealth, they 
have become law onto themselves and are 
calling the shots. He referred his entry into the 
politics as a youngster and the political parties 
vied with one another for allotting party tickets 
to him. Presently the trend is running in crores 
of rupees and the entrants are pouring crores of 
rupees for getting party ticket. The persons who 
face reversal in the direct elections are silently 

making an entry into legislative councils.

Senior Journalist Dr.N.B.Sudhakar Reddy said 
casteism,	 and	 the	 money	 flows	 are	 belittling	
the democracy. Smugglers and rowdies are 
becoming public representatives and resulting 
the poor and down trodden remains poor only. 
He suggested that the public should choose 
credibility of the candidate over his caste which 
franchising their votes.

Professor Tripura Sundari, President of PRSI 
Tirupati branch said that her organisation is 
involved in conducting the programmes related 
to the importance of value based politics in the 
existing scenario.

Dr. A. Eswar Reddi was felicitated by SPW college 
former Principal Dr. C. Swarajyalakshmi, PRSI 
Tirupati chapter Secretary NB Harshavardhan 
Reddy, Vice President Srinivsa Rao Treasurer  
S.	Kodanda	Raju	and	others	were	also	present	
on this occesion.
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VARANASI CHAPTER
Varanasi Chapter celebrated P R Day in 
collaboration with Journalism & Mass 
Communication Department of Mahatma Gandhi 
Kashi	Vidyapeeth,	Varanasi	on	21st	April	2018	on	
Indian Democracy: Effective Elections.

Prof. Prithveesh Nag, Vice Chancellor was Chief 
Guest, who in his inaugural address highlighted 
the importance of using one’s voting right. 
He urged upon the participating students to 
create awareness and help increase the voting 
percentage.	 Principal	 Speaker	 Mr.	 Anil	 Kumar	
Pandey, (ex-ADM Admin. and ARO) stressed the 
need for getting one self and family registered 
with Election Commission as Voter on completing 
18	 years	 of	 age.	 That	 is	 first	 and	 foremost	
requirement for effective elections. Prof. Anil 
Kumar	 Updhyay	 (ex-Chairperson,	 Varanasi	
Chapter & HOD) asked to use Public Relations 
with	positive	attitude	without	defining	sectarian	
or political boundaries. HOD Deptt. of Law, 
MGKVP	Prof.	Chaturbhuj	Nath	Tewari	&	Dr.	arun	

Kumar	Sharma	also	spoke	on	the	subject.

PRSI Vice President (Norh) Mr. Narendra Mehta 
informed the audience about importance of PR 
Day and why it is celebrated all over country on 
this particular day. Programme Convener and ex-
Chaprperson Varanasi Mr. Amitabha Bhattacharya 
welcomed the Guests and Participants while NC 
Member	Mr.	Pradeep	Kumar	Upadhyay	extended	
vote of thanks. Seminar was conducted by Dr. 
Prabha Shankar Mishra.

On	this	occasion	Mr.	Yadvesh	Kumar	(GM,	Amar	
Ujala), Mr. Anil Jajodia (Director-PR, DPS) & Mr. 
Prem Nath Chaubey (NBT) were honoured with 
a	plaque	and	angvastam	by	VC.	Prof.	Raj	Kumar	
Singh, Dr. Manohar Lal, Dr. Ramesh Singh, Dr. 
Rudranand, Dr. Nand Bahadur, Dr. Jai Prakash, 
Dr. Pradeep, Dr. Rajesh, Tresurer Mahesh Seth, 
Dinesh Seth, Secretary Ajay Seth were present. 
Certificate	 of	 participation	 was	 given	 to	 50	
students of department by chapter.

“Systematic Voters’ Education &  Electoral Participation (SVEEP)”

It is the right to vote that guarantees an equal status to all citizens. SVEEP educates the 
uninformed, includes the marginalised, stirs the complacent and lends support where 
needed for enhanced electoral participation. Some of the focus areas and target groups 
are:

Women Youth Urban population

Tribal	communities	 People	in	difficult	regions	 People	in	extremism 
  affected areas

Migrant groups Labourers Senior citizens

Differently abled persons Homeless population Service Voters/ Defence  
  Personnel

Non Resident Indians Prospective Voters/  
 Young Students 
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Public Relations Society of India, Visakhapatnam 
Chapter has celebrated National Public Relations 
Day on The Theme of “INDIAN DEMOCRACY; 
MANTRA FOR EFFECTIVE ELECTIONS”.  
Speaking on the occasion, Chief Guest Prof. 
A	 Prasanna	 Kumar,	 Former	 Rector	 of	 Andhra	
University highlighted the problems being faced 
during elections and said that Electoral Reforms 
should be brought in as early as possible.  
Mr. S.  Vasudeva Rao, Former Director General of 
Police, New Delhi discussed various challenges 
that emerge during election process and many 
institutions are becoming partisan.  

On this occasion, PRSI, Visakhapatnam Chapter 
honoured Shri DS Varma, Jt General Manager, 

VISAKHAPATNAM CHAPTER
Head of HR, Essar Group of Companies, 
Visakhapatnam, Shri V Mani Ram, Dy Director 
(PR) Visakhapatnam and Shri AVVS Murthy, 
(Badamgir Sai) for their valuable contribution 
in	 their	 respective	 fields	 of	 Corporate	 Social	
Responsibility, Public Relations and Art and 
Culture.

Prof. DVR Murthy, Chairman, PRSI, Visakhapatnam 
presided	over	the	meeting	and	Shri	PLK	Murthy	
proposed a vote of thanks. Mr US Sharma, 
National Vice President PRSI (South) and 
Chief PRO, HPCL and others participated in the 
meeting.
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WARDHA CHAPTER
ifCyd fjys’kUl lkslk;Vh v‚Q bfM;k ds o/kkZ psIVj 

dh vksj ls 21 vçSy dks ftykf/kdkjh dk;kZy; ds 

lHkk d{k esa vk;ksftr jk”Vªh; tulaidZ fnol lekjksg 

dh v/;{krk djrs gq, ftykf/kdkjh ‘kSys’k uoky us 

dgk fd ges gekjk lekt dSlk pkfg, ;g gekjs 

erkf/kdkj ij fuHkZj djrk gSA yksdra= esa yksxksa 

dk fo’okl c<+kus ds fy, erkf/kdkj dk vf/kd ls  

vf/kd ç;ksx t:jh gSA yksdra= esa yksx tkx:d gksaxs 

rks mudh vis{kk vkSj vkdka{kk, iwjh gksxhA

bl o”kZ tulaidZ fnol ^Hkkjrh; yksdra= & lkFkZd 

pquko dk ea=* bl fo”k; ij euk;k x;k ftlij 

o”kZHkj ppkZ,a] dk;ZØe ,oa miØe vk;ksftr gksaxsA 

bl volj ij eq[; vfrfFk ds :i esa egkRek xka/

kh varjjk”Vªh; fganh fo’ofo|ky; ds çfrdqyifr 

çks- vkuan o/kZu ‘kekZ mifLFkr FksA dk;ZØe esa mi 

ftyk pquko vf/kdkjh Jherh fLerk ikfVy rFkk ftyk 

lwpuk vf/kdkjh euh”kk lkoys dh fo’ks”k mifLFkfr 

FkhA dk;ZØe esa eq[; oDrk ds :i esa mifLFkr M‚- 

ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj ejkBokMk fo’ofo|ky;] vkSjaxkckn 

esa tulapkj ,oa tulaidZ ds fo’ks”kK çks- fot; ,y- 

/kk:jdj us ^Hkkjrh; yksdra= & lkFkZd pquko dk 

ea=* fo”k; ij O;k[;ku fn;kA dk;ZØe dk Lokxr 

oDrO; ,oa çkLrkfod ifCyd fjys’kUl lkslk;Vh o/kkZ 

psIVj ds v/;{k çks- vfuy dqekj jk; us çLrqr fd;kA 

dk;ZØe dk lapkyu ihvkj,lvkbZ o/kkZ psIVj ds lfpo  

Jh ch- ,l- fejxs us fd;k rFkk vkHkkj dks”kk/;{k Jh çQqYy 

nkrs us ekukA lekjksg esa o/kkZ ds tkus&ekus cky jksx fo’ks”kK 

rFkk oS|dh; tkx:drk eap ds v/;{k M‚- lfpu ikoMs 

dks tulaidZ lEeku ls foHkwf”kr fd;k x;kA bl volj 

ij tulaidZ fnol fo’ks”kkad dk foekspu vfrfFk;ksa ds  

}kjk fd;k x;kA

eq[; oDrk ds :i esa fopkj j[krs gq, çks- fot;  

/kk:jdj us dgk fd gekjk ns’k O;kid HkwHkkx okyk gSA 

mUgksaus yksdra= ds egRo dks js[kkafdr djrs gq, dgk fd 

blesa gj fdlh dks pquko ds ek/;e ls viuh {kerk dks 

fl) djus dk ekSdk feyrk gSA gekjs ns’k esa turkaf=d 

ijaijk bfrgkl jgk gS vkSj blh dks lafo/kku ds <kaps esa 

<kyk x;k gSA lqpk: :i ls pquko djus ds fy, pquko 

vk;ksx egRoiw.kZ ,tsUlh gS tks ns’k Hkj esa pquko lEiUu 

djkus ds dk;Z djrh gS ftlds ikl oSKkfud i)fr 

dh çca/ku ç.kkyh gSA pquko vkSj yksdra= esa ehfM;k 

dh Hkwfedk dk ftØ djrs gq, mUgksaus dgk fd lekarj 

‘kklu vkSj ljdkj ds dk;ZØeksa dks yksxksa rd igqapkus 

ds fy, ehfM;k egRoiw.kZ bdkbZ gSA og ljdkj vkSj 

yksxksa ds chp dM+h ds :i esa dk;Z djrh gSA mUgksaus 

dgk fd pquko dks ikjn’khZ cukus] pquko esa yksxksa dh 

Hkkxhnkjh c<+kus] muesa ltxrk ykus esa tulaidZ vkSj 

ehfM;k dh vge Hkwfedk gksrh gSA

egkRek xka/kh varjjk”Vªh; fganh fo’ofo|ky; ds 

çfrdqyifr çks- vkuan o/kZu ‘kekZ us dgk fd bl fo’kky 

ns’k esa pquko djkus dh pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk cM+s lqpk: 

<ax ls pquko vk;ksx vkSj mudh ;a=.kk djrh gSA 

mUgksaus dgk fd gky ds fnuksa esa irk pyrk gS fd pquko 

ls lqf’kf{kr ernkrk nwj gksrk tk jgk gS vkSj blds 

fy, muesa tkx:drk ykus dh vf/kd t:jr eglwl 

gks jgh gSA pquko çfd;k ns’k dk Hkfo”; rd djrh gS 

vkSj ljdkj dks ekxZ fn[kkus dk dke gekjk yksdra= 

djrk gSA

bl volj ij mi ftyk pquko vf/kdkjh Jherh fLerk 

ikfVy us dgk fd pquko esa yksxksa dh Hkkxhnkjh c<kus ds 

fy, pquko ikB’kkyk tSls miØe gkFk esa fy, tk jgs gS 

ftlds ek/;e ls Ldwy vkSj d‚ystksa esa u, ernkrkvksa 

dks tksM+us dk dke fd;k tk,xkA ihvkj,lvk; vkSj 

vU; laLFkkvksa dks bl miØe esa ‘kkfey fd;k tk,xk 

ftlls vf/kd ls vf/kd yksx vkus okys pquko esa 

lgHkkxh gks ldsA bl volj ij ihvkj,lvkbZ dh vksj 

ls oS|dh; tkx:drk eap ds ek/;e ls ty laj{k.k] 

LokLF; f’k{kk ds {ks= esa mYys[kuh; dk;Z djus ds fy, 

o/kkZ ‘kgj ds tkus&ekus cky jksx fo’ks”kK M‚- lfpu 

ikoMs dks tulaidZ lEeku ls foHkwf”kr fd;k x;kA 

ftykf/kdkjh Jh uoky vkSj çfrdqyifr çks- ‘kekZ us mUgsa 

‘k‚y] eku i= vkSj iq”ixqPN çnku dj mudk lEeku 

fd;kA vius lEeku ij mUgksaus dgk fd ;g lEeku 

o/kkZ ‘kgj ds yksxksa vkSj oS|dh; tkx:drk eap dks 

lefiZr gSA

dk;ZØe esa ihvkj,lvkbZ ds mik/;{k lat; baxys 

frxkaodj] fganh fofo ds tulapkj foHkkx ds lgk;d 

çksQslj jkts’k ysgdiqjs] M‚- v[rj vkye] vuqokn 

v/;;u foHkkx ds M‚- vuoj vgen flíhdh]M‚- jke 

çdk’k ;kno] tkudhnsoh ctkt laLFkk ds fous’k dkdMs] 

;’koar lkslk;Vh ds lanhi ?kkuksdj] lfpu ?kksMs] bczkfge 

c{k] vfXugks=h egkfo|ky; ds tulaidZ vf/kdkjh çeksn 

fxjMdj] lanhi oekZ] M‚- Mh- ,u- çlkn] fulxZ lsok 

lfefr ds v/;{k eqjyh/kj csy[kksMs] oS|dh; tkx:drk 

eap ds M‚- vkyksd fo’okl] M‚- fLerk lfpu ikoMs] 

cgkj uspu QkmaMs’ku ds v/;{k çk- fd’kksj oku[ksMs] 

jsfM;ks ,efxjh ds veksy ns’keq[k] Losrk {khjlkxj] 

Mhthlh dE;qfuds’ku ds lfpu ?kksMs] ,chih ek>k U;wt 

pkSuy ds ijkx <kscys] ftyk lkekU; #X.kky; ds 

çoh.k xkoaMs] vfHk”ksd oMrdj] fganh fofo ds ‘kks/kkFkhZ 

:ikyh vyksus] vuqie jk;] psru Hkê] jathr dqekj]

oSHko mik/;k;] xksnkojh Bkdqj] fodkl flag] QksVksxzkQj 

jktnhi jkBkSj] lqjs’k dqekj] nhid lkYos] jtr ns’keq[k] 

dY;k.kh cf<;s] nhid ikaMs vkfn mifLFkr FksA
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